
  
 

 
 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE:   

Second Thursday in the month in the Community Centre 

Secretary:   Mrs Joyce Howard                                                       Tel:656389 
 

WHITTINGTON CASTLE PRESERVATION TRUST:  

Chairman: Jonjo Evans       Tel:671300 

Castle Manager: Ms Sue Ellis            Tel:662500 
 

BELL RINGING:  

Details from Brian Rothera            Tel:657778 

                                                                                 
BROWNIES,  GUIDES:   

6:00-7:15pm Thursday except in school holidays in the Community Centre  

Brown Owl: Mrs D. Gough, 2 Newnes Barns, Ellesmere              Tel:624390                                                                        
 

BEAVER, CUBS & SCOUT INFORMATION:  

Information from: Brenda Cassidy – Group Scout Leader (Gobowen) 

2 Heather Bank, Gobowen          Tel:658016 

e.mail: rev@davidcassidy.plus.com 
 

WHITTINGTON UNDER FIVES GROUP:  

Sessional and extended hours Carer and Toddler Sessions 

Leaders:  Dawn and Mandy                                                      Tel:670127 

Meet in the Community Centre 9:00am – 3:00pm 

 

SENIOR CITIZENS: 

Monday Whist Drive, Thursday Coffee Morning  

All meetings in the Senior Citizens Hall 

Secretary:  Mrs Gillian Roberts, 28 Boot Street, Whittington  Tel:662236  
 

MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE: 

The Mobile Library will stop in the cul-de-sac by the Three Trees/White 

Lion on alternate Tuesdays between 2:55pm – 3:55pm. This will now be the 

only stop in the village. 
 

 

 CHURCH WEBSITE ADDRESS: www.whittingtonchurch.org.uk 
 

SCHOOL WEBSITE ADDRESS: www.whittingtonschool.co.uk  
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SUNDAY SERVICES:  

  8:00am    Holy Communion on 2
nd

, 4
th
 and 5

th
 Sundays 

                          10:30am  Holy Communion weekly    
 

6:30pm    Holy Communion according to the Book of  

       Common Prayer on 1
st
 Sunday 

  6:30pm    Evensong on the 3
rd

 Sunday 
 

  4:00pm    Messy Church on the 4
th
 Sunday  

            (No Service in July or August) 
 

WEEKDAYS: 9:30am     Holy Communion - Thursday  

                           5:30pm    Choir Practice       - Alternate Thursdays     

 
RECTOR:    Reverend Sarah Burton             Tel:238658 

Assoc. Minister: Reverend Richard Burton email:wwfchurch@gmail.com 

The Rectory, Castle Street, Whittington SY11 4DF  
 

Curate:     Reverend Jassica Castillo-Burley  Tel:611749 
 

CHURCHWARDENS:   
Mr M Phipps, Wesley Cottage, Babbinswood, Whittington Tel:670940 
 

Mrs G Roberts, 28 Boot Street, Whittington   Tel:662236 

e.mail: gillian28.4dg@gmail.com    
 

VERGER: Mr D. Howard, 16 Yew Tree Avenue, Whittington     Tel:656389 

Deputy: Mr P. Morris, 1 Rosehill Avenue, Whittington               Tel:659562                                                                     

 
ORGANIST:   Mr K. Griffiths, 12 Park Crescent, Park Hall   Tel:662116 
 

MAGAZINE:        

Editor:               Miss A Ward, Manor Garden, 5 Boot Street,  Tel:672838 

  Whittington – eaw4@btinternet.com 
 

Distribution:      Mr & Mrs J Carroll, Rhoswen, Station Road        Tel:659385 
 

WHITTINGTON C of E PRIMARY SCHOOL:   

Headteacher: Mr Carl Rogers      Tel:662269 

e.mail: admin@whittington.shropshire.sch.uk                         1 

PARISH SERVICES WHITTINGTON ORGANISATIONS 

tel:657778
http://www.whittingtonchurch.org.uk/
tel:238658
tel:670940
tel:656389
tel:659562


 

 

 

 

June 2018  

Next – My Ordination as a Priest  
 

When I mention that I will be ordained in June,  
the first response is usually “I thought  
you had already been ordained”.  This is usually  
followed by puzzled looks and the question, “so,  
what happened the last time?”  
 
They are referring to the ceremony that happened at the Cathedral in 
Lichfield. 
 
So, for the last year I have been getting used to village life. I have 
spent a lot of time visiting people and have loved getting to know 
them and building relationships. I have been with so many people at 
some of the most exciting and difficult parts of their lives – it has been 
such a privilege to be able to be there for them.  
 
When I first arrived I really enjoyed going out walking with the people 
from the village. However, my workload has prevented this on many 
occasions but I will continue to go as often as I can. 
 
A major achievement for me was hosting the village coffee morning 
on behalf of the church. The weather was amazing despite the 
forecast and at one time I counted 60 people in my garden.  I was 
very encouraged by this. These are the many people I had taken time 
to get to know in my short time here and I saw their acceptance of me 
and my family and genuine friendliness. 
 
I am really enjoying my time here and I’m looking forward to being 
ordained as priest and taking on more responsibilities within the 
church. 
 
It is at this point I will be licensed to preside at the Eucharist; to  
2 

 

 

 
CRICKET/BOWLING CLUB SECRETARY: 

Mr Andy Cawthray - email: WhitCBC@gmail.com               Tel:657178 
  07581 710523              

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY: 

Richard Beaman      Tel:659166 
 
CRICKET SECRETARY: 

Trina Lewis – email: lewisbtkr@aol.com     Tel:774406 
07968 844341 

BOWLING SECRETARY: 

Eileen Sinker       Tel:770212 
 

COMMUNITY CENTRE BOOKING SECRETARY: 

Mrs Kath Griffiths        Tel:662116   
                                                                                
SHROPSHIRE COUNCILLOR FOR WHITTINGTON 
AND WEST FELTON: 

Mr Stephen Charmley, 3 Glebe Meadows, Whittington SY11 4AG             

e.mail:Steve.charmley@shropshire.gov.uk –www.stevecharmley.co.uk     

Tel:650488                                         
WHITTINGTON PARISH COUNCIL: 

Mrs A. S. Cowley, “Pear Tree” Cottage, Treflach, Oswestry 

(Clerk to the Council) – Held the fourth Tuesday in the month     Tel:659496   

ascowley.whitpc@sky.com 

www.whittingtonpc.wordpress.com 
 

SHROPSHIRE YOUTH SERVICE: 

Rural Mobile visits the village on Tuesday 6:15pm – 8:00pm 

bus parks opposite the “Premier” Shop, Whittington. 

Open to young people between the ages of 13 – 20 yrs. 

Contact: Wendy Stockton, Shropshire Council Youth Worker.     Tel:654175     
 

BAPTISM SECRETARY: 

Mrs Margery Mellor, 10 Boot Street, Whittington  Tel:681036 

e.mail: i.mellor@tiscali.co.uk 
 

WEDDING: Please contact the Rector 

             Tel:238658 
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country, set out to illustrate what life was like in rural Denmark in days of 

yore. Visitors can get up to date on the history of the city itself at the 

Museum of Copenhagen.  

 

Featuring almost three hundred interactive exhibitions for children of all 

ages to enjoy, the Experimentarium is a hands-on science museum that aims 

to encourage children to take an interest in science while learning and 

enjoying themselves at the same time. There are numerous exhibits, 

including ones on energy, the human body, and mathematics, as well as other 

interactive areas. With permanent and temporary exhibitions, visitors can be 

sure that there is always something fun and exciting for children to enjoy. 

The bubble section tends to be a great favourite. The Experimentarium has 

great staff on hand to help entertain and educate the children (and the adults) 

and the museum also features a cafe and restaurant, conference and 

workshop facilities, and a gift shop with a range of exciting scientific toys 

and games. This is a great activity for the whole family and is the perfect 

kid-orientated break from traditional sightseeing. 

 

For a full and convenient trip, visitors should think about buying the 

Copenhagen Card, which gives them free entry to more than 70 museums 

and attractions, free rides on public transportation, and discounts in many 

restaurants and shops. The cards can be purchased at the airport or at many  

tourist offices around Denmark. 
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officiate at weddings; to declare absolution and forgiveness of sin in  
Christ’s name and to bless the people in God’s name.  
 
So, what does the future hold? 
 
I would like to see the church, school and the community coming and 
working together to build a strong, united network. 
 
 

Jassica,  
 

    West Felton Rectory 
 

 

 

 

Jassica's Ordination and Lunch 
 

Jassica’s ordination as priest will be on Saturday 23
rd

 June at St Giles 

Church, Shrewsbury at 6:00pm and everyone is welcome to attend. The 

following day Sunday 24
th

 June, at 12:30 for 1:00pm there will be a bring-

and-share lunch at Whittington Rectory (Community Centre in the rain!). It 

would be a help if you could sign the list in church but otherwise come and 

join the party. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

4:00pm Sunday 3 June, Whittington Church 

      ‘The Wind Blows’ 

     Messy Church   
                 for Pentecost 
 We begin with crafts and activities  
 At 4:30pm we gather for a short act of 

worship with songs and a story.  
 We end with sandwiches, cakes and  

          drinks for all to share.     
                                                  

Everyone welcome 
3 

 



 
DIARY 

 

1  VISIT OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY TO ELIZABETH 
 

2 8:30am  The June Prayer Breakfast to support the Schools  

Christian Project Worker will be at Albert Road 

Church, Oswestry; if you would like to attend please 

call Lynn Carroll on 659385 by Wednesday 30
th
 May 

 

3 FIRST SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
 

 10:30am Parish Communion 

 4:00pm  Messy Church 

 6:30pm  Holy Communion According to the Book of Common  

   Prayer 
 

4   Whittington School re-opens after Half Term 
 

5 2:00-3:00pm Praise and Play in church 
 

6 7:30pm  Whist Drive in the Senior Citizens’ Hall; £1.50  

   including refreshments 
 

7 9:30am  Holy Communion 
 

10 SECOND SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
 

 8:00am  Holy Communion 

 10:30am Parish Communion 
 

11 LAST DAY for magazine material for the July edition of the   

   “Ripple” all material to Anne Ward, Manor Garden,  

   5 Boot Street, Whittington – eaw4@btinternet.com 
 

12 09:30am Whittington Senior Citizen’s visit Trentham Garden  

4   Village, cost £15; further details on page 11 

strolling around this vibrant and visually exciting area will delight visitors, 

and there are plenty of great photo opportunities. 

 

The world-renowned Tivoli Gardens are ever so much more than just a 

central city park; it is one of the world’s most thrilling entertainment 

complexes, drawing about three million visitors during its five-month 

summer open season each year. Tivoli dates back to 1843 when Copenhagen 

was still a fortified city surrounded by tall ramparts and a deep moat. Today 

the Tivoli Lake is all that remains of the moat, which now reflects the 

incredible trademark fireworks displays that light the sky over the gardens 

twice a week. Tivoli is split in two, one section housing the beautiful 

miniature gardens where more than 100,000 flowers bloom, and the other the 

theme park with game arcades and thrill rides. Tivoli also boasts a concert 

hall and open-air stages where dozens of concerts, pantomimes and circus 

shows, many of them free, are offered during the season. 
 

The Christiansborg Palace is a gem for lovers of architecture and history, and 

a winter snowfall adds to its romantic fairytale appearance. This major 

attraction’s appeal is further enhanced by the presence of ruins dating as far 

back as 1167 AD, when it existed as Absalon’s Castle. The complex consists 

of several different buildings, centred around a Neo-Baroque core, and is 

home to important institutions: the Danish Parliament, the Prime Minister’s 

Office and the Supreme Court. The royal family uses the palace church, the 

Royal Reception Rooms and the Riding Ground Complex. From the front 

steps of the main castle there are also some stunning churches within easy 

viewing distance. This attraction embodies the essence of Danish history, 

architecture and royalty. It is best to do a guided tour of Christiansborg 

Palace as although the state rooms and everything else are very impressive 

there is not much information available; a guide will enrich the visit by 

explaining the historical, cultural and political significance of what visitors 

are seeing.  

 

The rich history of Denmark, from Viking days through to the World War II 

resistance movement, is encapsulated in fascinating collections of artefacts 

housed in a series of museums in and around Copenhagen. The Prince’s 

Palace in the city centre houses the National Museum covering Danish 

history in general and a collection of international antiquities. The open air 

museum a few miles north of the city makes for a fascinating excursion with 

its hundred or so historic buildings, most relocated from elsewhere in the 
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COPENHAGEN 

 

The lovely Danish capital is one of Europe’s most impressive urban 

destinations; its attractions are easily accessible on foot; its architecture 

reflects centuries of rich and interesting history; its shops are upmarket and 

its restaurants are superb, with far more Michelin-starred establishments than 

any other Scandinavian city. A visit can be a magical experience for children 

and anyone who is young at heart, thanks to its wonderful Tivoli funfair and 

the association with Hans Christian Andersen’s fairytales. In addition to 

enjoying the carefully well-preserved city centre, much of which dates from 

the late 18
th
 century or earlier, culture vultures travel to Copenhagen to enjoy 

its many theatres, arts events and music concerts. The Danes have refused to 

compromise their traditional city centre with skyscrapers and the old city is 

blessedly free of high-rise buildings, creating an authentic old-world 

atmosphere. 
 

The Little Mermaid, basking on a rock at the Langelinie 

Harbour, was put up in 1913, and over a million people 

visit her every year. At only about four feet high, she is 

very small and she seems to be in her true element when 

the waves crash against her rock. The sculptor, Edvard 

Eriksen, modelled her head after ballerina Ellen Price. 

The statue is beautifully executed and fits so well into  

its natural surroundings that it takes a moment to notice her sitting on her 

rock. Of course, Anderson's story of ‘The Little Mermaid’ is loved the world 

over and helps to explain the popularity of this wistful art work. 

 

The picturesque and historic Nyhavn Canal, dating from 1673 when it was 

built to connect the inner city to the sea, is today colloquially known as the 

‘longest bar in Scandinavia’. This is because the pretty, pastel-painted old 

townhouses that line the canal are fronted with numerous restaurants, pubs 

and cafes, full of action 24-hours a day. The canal itself is crammed with old 

wooden sailing ships, adding to the atmosphere. Number 20 Nyhavn, was 

home to Hans Christian Andersen, who wrote his first stories here between 

1834 and 1838; Andersen later occupied two other houses in Nyhavn which 

became an area strongly associated with him. Boat trips explore the canal  

and familiarise visitors with the area; the eateries can be expensive but just 
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12 2:00-3:00pm Praise and Play in church 
 

14 9:30am  Holy Communion 
 

   Whittington Women’s Institute daytrip to Stoneyford  

   Cottage Nursery, Nr Northwich, Cheshire 
 

17 THIRD SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
 

 10:30am Parish Communion 

 6:30pm  Evensong 
 

19 2:00-3:00pm Praise and Play in church 
 

21 9:30am  Holy Communion 
 

23 6:00pm  Service of Ordination to the Priesthood of the  

   Reverend Jassica Castillo-Burley in St Giles Church,  

   Shrewsbury by the Bishop of Shrewsbury, the Right  

   Reverend Mark Rylands 
 

24 FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

 ST JOHN THE BAPTIST PATRONAL FESTIVAL 
 

 8:00am  Holy Communion 

 10:30am Parish Communion 
 

 12:30 for 1:00pm Bring and Share Lunch at Whittington Rectory to  

   celebrate the Ordination to the Priesthood of  the  

   Reverend Jassica Castillo-Burley; further details page 3 
 

26 12:00noon Senior Citizens Monthly Lunch at the White Lion;  

   £7.50, further details page 11 
 

2:00-3:00pm Praise and Play in church 
 

28 9:30am  Holy Communion 

10:00am-12:00 noon Coffee Morning in church; further details page 12 
 

29 7:00pm  West Felton Church History – Art and Architecture –  

   in West Felton Church; tickets £5 refreshments  

   included; further details page 25                                 5 

TRAVELLER’S TALES 

 

http://www.wordtravels.com/Cities/Denmark/Copenhagen/Shopping
http://www.wordtravels.com/Cities/Denmark/Copenhagen/Restaurants


Extracts from the Parish Registers 

for the month of April 2018   

 

REQUIESCAT IN PACE 

 

“May the Souls of the Faithful Departed Rest in Peace” 

 

28
th
 April 2018   Peter Williams 

   aged 76 of Donnett Close 

 

 

Communicants for the month……...…304 

  Attendance for the month……….........346 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

 

The Rector, Churchwardens and Members of the Parochial Church Council 

acknowledge the following donation:- 

 

A donation of £200 towards “The Ripple” production costs  

from Whittington Parish Council 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

 

The Rector and Trustees of the Friends of St John the Baptist acknowledge the 

following donation:- 

 

A donation of £5 following the celebration of Arthur Drowley’s 90
th
 birthday 

from Margaret Hulson 

 

A donation of £300 being the proceeds from refreshments served at the Open 

Gardens, Daisy Lane 

  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

SAVE THE CHILDREN OPEN GARDENS  

AND PLANT SALE 

 

The blessing of wonderful weather on the May Day Bank 

Holiday weekend brought many visitors to the gardens and a  

record total of £1,248.08 was raised for Save the Children. Many thanks to  
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be invited to the meeting which will be held on Tuesday 8
th
 May 2018 at 

6:00pm in the Senior Citizens’ Hall.  All are invited to attend this meeting 

which will have various speakers. 

 

Date and time of the next meeting: The next Parish Council Meeting will 

be at 7:30pm on Tuesday 22
nd

 May 2018 in the Senior Citizens’ Hall.  
 

Paul Thompson-Lawrence 

(This article is a brief outline of the main discussion points for the 

Whittington Parish Council meeting and does not represent a formal record. 

For an official copy of the minutes please contact the Parish Clerk or look on 

the Parish Website - www.whittingtonpc.wordpress.com) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Could you light up the LADS? 

 

The LADS theatre group is looking for new people to help with stage 

lighting. We are staging more productions in different venues and need more 

lighting technicians to share the load. If you would like to join our lively and 

enthusiastic group as part of the vital backstage crew – either with 

experience or if you would like to learn about stage lighting please get in 

touch.  

Pam Johnson – 01691 658032 

email pamjohnson.99@gmail.com 

www.ladstheatre.co.uk 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

No need to cut the grass weekly 

 

How often should you cut your grass? That depends  

on how much you want to help the bees. It seems that  

the ideal ‘gap’ is two weeks. This gives time for the  

grass to attract a greater diversity of insects. The  

number of bee species and the abundance of lawn  

flowers were up to 2.5 times higher when home  

owners mowed lawns every two weeks compared to once a week. Cutting 

the grass more frequently destroys the dandelions and clover and other plants 

which the insects need for pollen. Don’t be a martyr, though – as three-

weekly cuts are also not recommended. The high grass then makes it more 

difficult for bees and other insects to access flowers. 
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Lead me not into temptation. I can find it myself 

 

mailto:pamjohnson.99@gmail.com


for this post will be on notice boards and on social media. Councillors will 

look at applications at the next Council meeting. 

 

Footway Lighting : Some of the new LED lamp-heads and posts have been 

installed in Park Hall, around Park Crescent and at the top of Inglis Road. 

Not all are working at this present moment. 

 

Whittington Play Area: There are no issues with the play area and the 

annual inspection is awaited.  

 

Whittington Cemetery: There will be another meeting soon to do some 

more work in the Cemetery area. 

 

Garden of Remembrance: It was noted that the area needs tidying up and 

work will be done soon. 

 

Whittington Castle: It was noted that there had been a re-enactment 

recently at the Castle which went really well. There was good news that a 

pair of swans had been frequenting the pond.  

 

Areas of Concern/Parish Matters: 1.Whittington Together Village Fete – 

Councillor Ian Johnson advised that the theme for this year’s fete was to 

commemorate the centenary of the end of the World War 1.  He has put a 

call out to the community to knit or crochet about 2,000 poppies which he 

plans to cascade down the walls of the castle and use in church on 

Remembrance Sunday.  Whittington School are also involved and have been 

asked to make poppies out of old pop bottles. To help the cause Whittington 

Together has applied for a grant and will know in May if they have been 

successful.    Information will be displayed on the Parish Council website.  

If you would like to get involved in the event please send an e-mail to 

Whittingtontogether@btinternet.com 

2. The Council had been asked if it was possible for residents to have space 

for allotments. Apparently, it needs six people to apply and the ground 

provided needs to be worked. This would have to be arranged through a 106 

Planning Agreement.  

 

Annual Parish Meeting: The Chairman of the Parish Council confirmed 

that Police and Crime Commissioner John Campion will be attending the  

meeting. It was suggested and agreed that neighbouring Parish Councillors 
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Rachel Andrew and her family – it was a great delight to have the garden at 

Byeways joining in. 

 

I would like to say a heartfelt thank you to all those who helped with the 

gardens and sale of plants; and for the bounteous offers of cakes, the 

generous donations, and last but certainly not least, the tea makers; the sale 

of refreshments raised a further £300 for the Friends of St John. The Morris 

Dancing by the Kinnerton Morris Men and folk music played by the 

musicians of the Haslington Orchestra was an added pleasure in the warm 

sunshine. 

Barbara Molesworth 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Be with you – The vicar at a local church experienced some technical 

problems with the sound system one Sunday. Instead of starting the service 

as usual with ‘The Lord be with you’, he said: ‘There’s something wrong  

with this microphone.’ 

 

Not hearing this, the congregation responded: ‘And also with you.’ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

What did the judge say when a skunk walked into the courtroom? 

“Odour in the court!” 
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Magazine Subscription 
 

This month you will see an envelope stapled on 

the front of your magazine. This is for your  

“Ripple” £5.50 magazine subscription money.  
 

For those who pay yearly in advance this means a free magazine 

over buying a copy singly each month. 
 

Please return your subscription to your delivery person before the 

end of June to take advantage of the reduction. 
 

Subscription is the only way to guarantee your monthly copy 
 

Everyone involved with the magazine says thank you for your 

continued support and expresses special thanks to all distributors. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

President Sandy Wilson welcomed seventeen members to the May meeting 

which began with the Minutes of the previous meeting and the singing of 

Jerusalem. 

 

Each WI in Shropshire has been asked to create a “Twinchie”; a 2 inch by 2 

inch fabric square representing each individual institute, which will then be 

attached to a piece of calico, which in its turn will be linked to all the other 

WI’s squares to create a wall hanging capturing the essence of WI member-

ship. The “Twinchie” can be felted on, stitched on, painted on or embellished 

with beads, foils or sequins.  Members were provided with templates to 

create their own suggested design; we can submit more than one if we so 

wish and even create our own wall-hanging if we so desire. 

 

The Elizabeth Bell Challenge “One year in your WI” is another county-wide 

competition that we heard about.  We are invited to take photographs 

throughout 2018 to represent a year in our WI and then select twelve to be 

displayed in our own chosen way, such as a calendar, scrapbook or photo-

book; we will make our final choice of twelve next January. 

 

WI Loneliness Campaign – our President has suggested that a book club be 

held once a month at the Castle. 

 

Libby Morris was our delegate, this year, to the Spring Council Annual 

meeting held at Theatre Severn in Shrewsbury. Libby reported what a 

marvellous speaker Giles Brandreth was; with no script he talked for well 

over an hour, keeping everyone enthralled with his humour. All the members 

who attended thoroughly enjoyed the day out. 

 

The speaker for the evening was John Hart, “The Basket Man”, who  

introduced himself in song. John told us of his life as a farmer on a small 

holding, and of his life as a basket weaver. He gave us a detailed explanation 

of the names of the various tools he used, and demonstrated this ancient skill 

by weaving a basket at the meeting. A vote of thanks was given by Avril 

Cordwell. 

 

The competition was for a flower arrangement in a basket, which John  
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In the event of a Police emergency call 999 for urgent attention; or ring 101  

for non-emergency calls. The Police mobile numbers above will only be  

answered if the Officer is on duty. If your call is not answered please leave 

your name, number and a brief message. The Officer will respond at their 

earliest convenience when they are next on duty.   
 

PCSO Dave Hughes attended the meeting. The CCTV has been installed and 

there were few incidents last month in Whittington or at the Castle regarding 

youth misbehaviour. The police have things in hand and more letters are 

being written to parents, however if incidents continue then they will take 

further action. A Common Behaviour Order could be imposed on some, but 

the police are doing what they can with limited resources.  
 

Crimes reported in March 2018: There were fourteen in total: Assaults (5); 

Theft from Vehicle (1); Theft Other (3); Harassment/Stalking (1); Concern 

for Safety (2); Missing Person (1) and Personal (1) 
 

Planning: 18/01661/FUL – Lower Henlle Farm, Hindford – Proposed  

single storey rear extension to provide improved kitchen and living 

space  

18/01434/FUL- Plot 44 -The Old Piggery, Park Hall,  – Proposal:  

Application for substitution of house type (Plot 44) previously approved 

under application reference 16/01018/REM 

18/01678/OUT Address:  Land Adj. Park House Farm, North Drive, 

Park Hall, SY11 4AX – Proposal:  Outline application for the erection of 

6 detached dwellings to include scale 

18/01762/COU Gracelands, Ellesmere Road, Whittington, SY11 4DJ –  

Proposal:  Change of use from C2 care home to residential C3 
 

Permission Granted: 17/02638/EIA – Bryn-Y-Plentyn Farm, Bryn-Y-

Plentyn, Middleton: Erection of an extension to a free-range egg 

production unit and associated works 
 

2017/18 Financial Year End: The Clerk advised that there is a trial balance 

which needs to be finalised.  
 

2018/2019 Financial Risk Assessment: This has been amended slightly and 

is ready to go to the external auditors. 
 

Casual Vacancy for a Councillor for the Parish of Whittington: Details 
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WHITTINGTON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
 



 

 

 
 

There were six Parish Councillors, the Clerk, a Police Constable Support 

Officer, a visitor from Shropshire Council and three members of the public at 

the meeting. 
 

Public Participation: Some members of the public raised concerns 

regarding a proposed development near their property and adjacent to the 

newly started development on the old piggery land. There was a discussion 

between the visitors and the Councillors regarding this proposal. 
 

Matters Arising from Last Month’s Meeting: The Clerk advised that the 

Defibrillator had arrived. The manikin is yet to be received and various 

people will then be trained in its use including some residents who have 

asked to receive training.  

 

Your Local Police Officer and Community Support Officers Contact 

numbers: Local Police Officer: - PC 3718 Kate Le’Clere – 07792 774 024 

Police Community Support Officers: - PCSO 6412 Dave Hughes – O7816 

172 510; and PCSO 40279 Pete Roberts – O7792774047 
 

About your Team: Safer Neighbourhood Teams work with local people and 

partners to identify, tackle and solve issues that matter to the community 

where you live. Making neighbourhoods safer by cutting day to day crime 

and anti-social behaviour is at the heart of keeping people in West Mercia  

safe.  Thanks to an investment in mobile tablet style computers, these will 

enable officers to spend more time on patrol on the street and in 

neighbourhoods. Officers will continue to come to people when they need 

them and provide a high quality service however you contact us - in person 

(on the street, at community bases and at partners and communities together 

[PACT] meetings), on the phone or online.  
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kindly judged for us; first was Julie Sheffield, second Libby Morris and third 

Margaret Nicholas. 

 

June’s meeting sees us on our annual trip out, this year to Stoneyford 

Cottage Nursery, Nr Northwich, Cheshire. Julie Sheffield had made a scrap-

book of last year’s day out to Blists Hill Country Museum, Ironbridge; this 

was raffled and raised £23 for our funds, and the lucky winner was Ruth 

Haile. 

 

July’s meeting will be in the Community Centre at 7:00pm on the 12
th
, when 

the speaker will be Keri, from Love your Legs, and her topic “Thighs the 

Limit Lingerie Past and Present” and the competition will be something 

made from  a pair of tights. 

Julie Sheffield 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Diary of a Momentous Year: June 1918: 

 

An interesting piece from the archives of the Church  

Times a few weeks ago vividly illustrates the way the  

war on the western front changed in 1918. For years  

the Church Army, like the Salvation Army, had run  

what they called ‘huts’, close behind the trenches,  

where soldiers could find on their free time a meal and hot drinks, 

comfortable seats and company, offering emotional and spiritual support. 

These ‘huts’ were very popular with the troops, and for years most of them 

remained in place, indicating how static the whole conflict was. But in one 

month, April 1918, the Church Army lost 57 of them, as German advances 

overtook their positions. In most cases the land was recaptured, but the huts 

needed rebuilding. The war had changed. It was no longer a static battle of 

soldiers with rifles and bayonets charging batteries of machine guns, but an 

increasingly fluid conflict involving tanks and aircraft. 

 

Although at first the Allied generals were slow to recognise it, the new style 

of war suited them best. Over the years they had built a formidable war 

machine, involving thousands of tanks and tens of thousands of aircraft, with 

tactics to match. Not only that, but, the arrival of the Americans in large 

numbers, added to the vast number of troops from the Empire (now the 

Commonwealth) meant that casualties could be replaced in the Allied ranks. 

The Germans and their Austro-Hungarian allies had no such source of fresh  
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manpower, turning instead to younger and older men to fill the depleted 

ranks. 

 

The German generals were aware of the situation, and desperate to make 

inroads before it was too late, in the hope of achieving a relatively ‘neutral’ 

peace agreement in due course. On June 9
th
 the German General Ludendorff 

launched a major offensive in Flanders. Like so many, it gained several 

miles, but cost many lives and eventually petered out.  

 

There would be several more such attempts, some of which threatened to 

succeed, but in fact the eventual outcome was becoming clear. The German 

people were disillusioned with the Kaiser. Their troops were exhausted. The 

civilian population were restless. There would be, as we shall see, battles to 

come, but there would barely be time to rebuild those huts. 

Canon David Winter 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Whittington and West Felton 
Church Family Barbecue 

From 4:00pm Sunday 15 July 
at Whittington Rectory 

Jamie Ward’s sausages and burgers, with home-
made salads and desserts. Soft 
drinks provided – BYO beer! 
Please sign up in church or phone 
Sarah and Richard if you’d like to 
come so that we have an idea of 

how many to cater for (01691 238658). We will be 
inviting donations on the day, to cover costs.  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Preach better – A young curate who had just been ordained stepped in to 

take the sermon at very short notice, because the vicar was ill. At the end of 

the sermon he explained apologetically: ‘At such short notice I’m afraid I 

just had to rely on the Holy Spirit. Next week I hope to do better!’ 
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DRIVE ON – IF YOU DARE! 
 

This verse was seen in the Evergreen magazine (spring 2017) – (think 

Rudyard Kipling’s poem “If”). 

 

  If you can keep your head when drivers all about you 

  Loose their tempers and blame it on you; 

  If you can trust your driving skill when others doubt you, 

  But make allowance for their doubting too; 

  If you can cause a traffic jam, yet not be weary 

  Of hearing rude remarks of others on the road, 

  And in the face of hatred, your smile is cheery 

  To those who hate and your patience goad. 

 

  If you can dream and not make dreams your master 

  Thinking you’re the greatest driver of them all, 

  With skill to avoid a motorway disaster 

  Horrendous pile-up and a carnage to appal. 

  If you can hold your tongue whilst others pass you 

  At speed on double-white lines; 

  If patient you can be when juggernauts tail you,  

  And silent ‘stead of calling other drivers “swines”. 

 

 If you can drive with crowds and keep your distance 

 From him in front, and not accelerate when fools cut in; 

 If you can dip your lights, humbly, and show no arrogance, 

 If others count and not be hurt by one motoring sin; 

 If you can drive faultlessly every minute, 

 With care no matter what the mileage done; 

 Yours is the earth and everything that’s in it; 

 And what is more, you’ll be a freak my son! 

Gwili Lewis 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Blessing – A wife invited some people to dinner. At the table, she turned to 

their six-year-old daughter and asked her to say the blessing. ‘I don’t know  

what to say,’ the girl replied. 

‘Just say what you hear Mummy say,’ the wife answered. 

The daughter bowed her head and said, ‘Lord, why on earth did I invite all 

these people to dinner?’ 
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Curlew and Lapwing Survey Hatches! 

 

Curlews and Lapwings may be vanishing from the countryside, 

but clearly there are many people in our local community who 

hold them dear.  Almost seventy volunteers have joined a new survey to 

establish where these beautiful birds can still be found, and I would like to 

thank any readers who attended the launch meeting on 7
th
 March or who 

have been in touch about the project. 

 

We have formed the Tanat to Perry Community Wildlife Group for anyone 

interested in helping Lapwings and Curlews in our area.  Results from our 

survey will feed in to the county-wide ‘Save Our Curlews’ campaign, led 

jointly by Shropshire Wildlife Trust and the Shropshire Ornithological 

Society.   

 

Although the survey has started, it’s not too late to get involved!  Come to 

our feedback meeting on 6
th
 June, where consultant ornithologist Leo Smith 

will present a progress review and news from around the county. If you 

would like to learn more about the project but cannott make it to the meeting, 

please contact me. 

 

Most importantly, please tell me if you spot any Lapwings or Curlews before 

the end of July.  The first step towards reversing their decline is to find out 

where they are still breeding, so every sighting is valuable! 

Claire Backshall  

Email: c_backshall@hotmail.com Tel: 01691 830691  

 

Feedback Meeting: 7:30pm Wednesday 6
th
 June at Morda Social Club, 

Weston Road, Morda, SY10 9NS (turn opposite the Miners Arms, then 200 

yards on the left).  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Apples – This tale comes from a Catholic elementary school. ................  

 

Up at the head table in the cafeteria, one of the nuns had placed a big bowl of 

bright red, fresh, juicy apples. Beside the bowl, she placed a note which read,  

‘Take only one. Remember, God is watching.’  

At the other end of the table was a bowl full of freshly baked chocolate chip 

cookies, still warm from the oven. Beside the bowl lay a little note scrawled in a 

child's handwriting which read, ‘Take all you want. God is watching the apples.’  
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Well, we did have a lovely spell of summer weather over the May Day Bank 

Holiday – four days of sunshine, it was glorious.  Let us hope it returns and 

that spell was not our summer as the following few days proved very chilly 

and the winter clothes were out again.  
 

The lunch at the White Lion this month is Tuesday 26
th
 June; please contact 

Val Hayward on 01691 662434 if you would like to join us, or if you are a 

regular attendee please let Val know if you are unable to join us this month. 

The cost of the two course roast lunch is currently £7.50 and includes tea or 

coffee.  The White Lion is now “under new management,” so do join us and 

see if you enjoy our company, you do not have to commit to attending every 

month.  
 

The Annual General Meeting took place on Tuesday 24
th
 April at 1:30 pm in 

the hall, sadly it was poorly attended.   It was proposed that we leave 

subscriptions at £6 for another year, but a charge will be made for coach 

trips.  Subscriptions are now due and need to be paid to Marion Lycett, our 

treasurer as soon as possible please.  We are always looking for new 

members so do encourage your friends and neighbours to come along and 

join us. The committee were once again re-elected en bloc. 
 

The knitted poppy appeal is going well and many ladies (and some 

gentlemen) are busy knitting away as they watch TV in the evening.  It does 

not take long to knit a poppy.  All you need is a ball of red wool and a pair of 

No 4 mm (size 8) needles.  You need to cast on 60 stitches, work 8 rows in 

k2, p2, then k2 together (30 stitches). Then slip 2, k1 and pass slipped 

stitches over (10 stitches).  Break off wool, leaving a long tail, thread tail 

through 10 stitches, pull tight and fasten off wool.  Join the edges of poppy 

together and then sew a black button in the centre.  If you have some 

oddments of black wool , the centre can be achieved by casting on 16 

stitches, then cast off the stitches and they will pucker up to form a centre 

that can be inserted.  Keep knitting, we have over 2 months to reach the 

target. 
 

On 15
th
 May twenty-one of us visited Bridgemere Garden Centre again as 

members had requested a return visit.   
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WHITTINGTON SENIOR CITIZENS 

Over 50’s Club – Recycled Teenagers 



On 12
th
 June it has been decided to visit Trentham Garden Village; this will 

cost £15 to cover cost of coach, entry and tip for driver.  There will be the 

usual pick-up points starting at Rosehill at 9:30am, then the hall followed by 

the Three Trees. We plan a visit to the Museum near Denbigh, on 10
th
 July 

Please contact either Val or myself if you wish to join us on one of these 

trips.  

 

Committee Members: President: Val Hayward; Vice President: Veronica 

Hargraves; Secretary: Gill Roberts; Treasurer: Marion Lycett; Committee 

Members: Frances Savage, Sue Dyke, Glenys Shuker, Mary Tomkins 

 

Gill Roberts – 0 1691 662236 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Coffee & Company 
Come and Enjoy 

a 

Cup of Coffee or Tea 

and a chat 

In 

Whittington Church - Thursday 28th June  

10:00am – 12:00noon 

  

  

  

All are very welcome 

Entrance is free 

Voluntary Donations to the Church 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

With June weddings in mind… 
Marriages are made in heaven. (Alfred Tennyson) 

Judge: ‘Have you ever been cross examined before?’  

Accused: ‘Yes, your honour, I am a married man.’ 

At her wedding the bride tripped and fell into the arms of the vicar. ‘That’s 

the first time I’ve held a fallen woman,’ he quipped. To which she retorted: 

‘It’s the first time I’ve been picked up by a vicar!’ 
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was looking for volunteers to dig over the rose beds). 

 

Should they get as far as the vestry to inspect the registers of baptisms, 

marriages and burials, you know that the afternoon is lost. It can 

occasionally hasten their departure by casually telling them to ignore the 

mice which will be running round the floor - although hardened visitors are  

likely to set up their tripods to catch them on film. 

 

The ultimate deterrent is to suggest they stay to Evensong which I am about 

to say. That is guaranteed to remind them that they have an urgent 

appointment back at their hotel. 

Your loving uncle, 

Eustace 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

West Felton Church History   
Art and Architecture 

 

West Felton church has stained glass by an internationally known 
Victorian artist David Evans and some parts of the church building 
date back to Norman times – join us for an evening of history and art. 

 
David Ward will introduce us to our Evans windows 

and Robin Martin will show us how to read the church’s architecture 
 

7.00 pm Friday 29th June in Church 
 

Tickets £5 – refreshments provided 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Forty years ago, on 19
th
 June 1978 cricketer Ian Botham 

became the first player in history to score a century and 

take eight wickets in a single Test match. (It was the 

Second Test against Pakistan at Lord’s Cricket Ground.) In 

1980, he became the second player in Test history to 

complete the “match double” of scoring a century and 

taking ten wickets in the same match. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Stick – Advice to young clergy on preaching: ‘Consider the postage stamp. 

Its usefulness consists in its ability to stick to one thing until it gets there.’ 
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   On church tourists and outrageous lies 

        The Rectory 

St. James the Least of All 

   My dear Nephew Darren 

 

I was sorry to hear of the dawn call by the police 

because your church had been broken into, although  

   the theft of tambourines, books of choruses and  

banners proclaiming “Jesus wants me for a Sunbeam” are likely to have a 

limited market. But you are fortunate that those are the only unexpected call- 

outs you receive. 

 

Those of us with ancient churches are resigned to receiving telephone calls 

from people living in remote corners of the globe who happen to be on 

holiday in England and want to trace long-lost relatives who were married or 

buried in our parishes. They invariably seem amazed when they find you are 

not personally familiar with someone who died 400 years ago, what family 

still exists, where they live and what interesting anecdotes you know about 

their ancestors - preferably something criminal. Any attempts to put them off 

will be deflected by being told that they fly home tomorrow and since they 

are booked at a show in London that evening, could they come round early 

afternoon? 

 

Once inside the church, they will expect a conducted tour. I have a 

competition with myself to see how outrageous I can make our history, yet 

still be believed. One family now thinks that the conical tomb in the 

churchyard is the last visible tip of the spire of the famous cathedral which 

once stood on this spot but sank into the ground when cursed by a bride who  

was jilted at its altar. 

 

A second couple now know that a locked safe contains a set of pagan gods 

which were worshipped by an obscure sect in the parish during the time of 

the Tudor monarchs. They were removed by the incumbent of the day and 

locked away. Only the Rector is allowed a key and is only permitted to look 

inside at the contents on the day he leaves office, as the sight is too terrible. 

 

Yet another are convinced that several dozen mediaeval gold chalices are 

buried in the rectory garden, where they were hidden from Cromwell’s  

soldiers and their exact location has been forgotten (I told that story when I  
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In praise of knitting 

 

Knitting can be astonishingly good for you. This gentle 

hobby has been found to lower blood pressure, reduce 

depression, keep your mind alert, slow the onset of 

dementia, distracts from chronic pain (such as arthritis), 

boost wellbeing, and reduce loneliness. 

 

A major study by the organisation Knit for Peace has found that knitting 

lowers the heart rate by an average of eleven beats per minute and induces 

‘an enhanced state of calm.’ The repetitive movement also boosts calming 

serotonin, which lifts your mood and dulls any pain. Knitting also boosts the 

reward centres of the brain, because it allows people to feel that they can still 

make a contribution to society. 

 

In Britain, where the NHS spends more than £2 billion each year on blood 

pressure treatments, around £300 million on antidepressants, and about £26 

billion on dementia, and unknown billions on various chronic pains, perhaps 

more people should take up knitting. As one expert says: ‘Research has 

shown that there is a growing crisis in primary care. As a skilled and creative 

occupation, knitting has therapeutic potential. There is an enormous amount 

of research showing that knitting has physical and mental health benefits.’ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Get on your bike! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It seems that cycling is great for keeping old age at bay, and it also 

rejuvenates the immune system. A recent study has found that cyclists do 

better at preserving their muscle mass and strength with age, while 

maintaining stable levels of body fat and cholesterol. The study was done at 

the Institute of Inflammation and Ageing at the University of Birmingham. 
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A preacher should never say ‘Finally’ – and certainly not more than once! 



The Windrush Exhibition - a tribute to the migrants 

 

This month (June) marks seventy years since the Empire Windrush arrived at 

Tilbury Docks carrying hundreds of migrants from the Caribbean. The 

British Library opens its special Windrush Exhibition this month, 1
st
 June to 

21
st
 October. Key exhibits include ER Braithwaite’s original typescript of To 

Sir, With Love, the autobiographical novel that became a film starring 

Sidney Poitier. 

 

The Empire Windrush’s voyage from the Caribbean to Tilbury took place in 

1948. Very few of the migrants intended to stay in Britain for more than a 

few years. If it hadn’t been for the Second World War, the Windrush and her 

passengers might not have made the voyage at all. During the war, thousands 

of Caribbean men and women had been recruited to serve in the armed 

forces. 

 

When the Windrush stopped in Jamaica to pick up servicemen who were on 

leave from their units, many of their former comrades decided to make the 

trip in order to rejoin the RAF. More adventurous spirits, mostly young men, 

who had heard about the voyage simply fancied coming to see England, ‘the 

mother country’, and doubled their numbers. 

 

June 22
nd

 1948, the day that the Windrush discharged its passengers at 

Tilbury, has become an important landmark in the history of modern Britain; 

the image of the Caribbeans filing off its gangplank has come to symbolise 

many of the changes which have taken place here; they have become a vital 

part of British society and, in the process, transformed important aspects of 

British life. 

 

Post-war Britain was just beginning to recover. Housing was a huge problem 

and stayed that way for the next two decades. There was plenty of work, but 

the Caribbeans first clashed with residents over the issue of accommodation. 

But alongside the conflicts and the discrimination, another process was 

taking place. Excluded from much of the social and economic life around 

them, they began to adjust the institutions they brought with them - the 

churches, and a co-operative method of saving called the ‘pardner’ system. 

At the same time, they began to participate in institutions to which they did 

have access: trade unions, local councils, and professional and staff 

associations. 
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Applied Law – A Sunday school teacher was discussing the Ten 

Commandments with her five and six-year olds. After explaining the 

commandment to "honour thy father and thy mother," she asked ‘Is there a 

commandment that teaches us how to treat our brothers and sisters?’ 

Without missing a beat, one little boy answered, ‘Thou shall not kill.’ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Bread – It takes a year to produce a loaf of bread, from field to fork. Yet in 

the UK we throw away 24 million slices of it, every day. The average person 

will throw away more than half a loaf of bread every month.  

 

A recent survey by Love Food Hate Waste has also found that among 18 – 

34 year-olds, 69 per cent throw bread away every week. The campaign is 

urging people to slice and freeze their bread when they get it home, so that it 

can last for several months. 
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Across: 

 

1  Evil (Genesis 6:5) (10) 

7  Musician called for by Elisha when he met the kings of Israel, Judah and  

     Edom (2 Kings 3:15) (7) 

8  The request that led to the institution of the Lord’s Prayer: ‘Lord, — us to  

     pray’ (Luke 11:1) (5) 

10 ‘We are hard pressed on every—’(2Corinthians4:8)(4) 

11 Fraud (2Corinthians6:8)(8) 

13 ‘His troops advance in force;they build a siege ramp against me and —  

     around my tent’ (Job 19:12) (6) 

15 Where Rachel hid Laban’s household gods when he searched his  

     daughter’s tent (Genesis 31:34) (6) 

17 ‘Now about spiritual gifts,brothers,I do not want you to be—’ (1  

     Corinthians 12:1) (8) 

18 Nomadic dwelling(Genesis26:25)(4) 

21 ‘As for man,his days are like—,he flourishes like a flower of the field’  

22 Or I live (anag.)(7)     (Psalm 103:15) (5) 

23 Those guilty of 1 Across(Romans13:4)(10) 

 

Down: 

 

1  ‘God so loved the — that he gave his one and only Son’ (John 3:16) (5) 

2  ‘Away in a manger, no — for a bed’ (4) 

3  Mob ten (anag.) (6) 

4  ‘Each — group made its own gods in several towns where they settled’ (2  

5  Began (Luke 9:46) (7)         Kings 17:29) (8) 

6  Speaking very softly (John 7:32) (10) 

9  Workers Ruth joined when she arrived in Bethlehem with her mother-in- 

     law Naomi (Ruth 2:3) (10)  

12 Put in jail(Acts22:19)(8) 

14 Aceturn(anag.)(7) 

16 Discharge(Acts21:3)(6) 

19 ‘All these—come from inside and make a man “unclean”’ (Mark 7:23) (5) 

20 ‘Let us rejoice and be glad and — him glory!’(Revelation19:7) (4)  
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THE BLUE PLAQUE SCHEME 

 

The idea of a commemorative plaque scheme was put to the House of 

Commons by William Ewart MP in 1863, pre-dating both the Society for the 

Protection of Ancient Buildings (1877) and the National Trust (1895).  In 

1866 the Society of Arts (later the Royal Society of Arts) took the scheme on 

erecting the first two plaques in 1867, the first commemorated the poet Lord 

Byron at his birthplace, 24 Holles Street, Cavendish Square, but this house 

was demolished in 1889, (though recent research has revealed that there is no 

clear evidence to show which house in Holles Street Byron actually lived in 

– so did it correctly mark the right house?) 

 

 The plaque to Napoleon III on King Street, Westminster, also erected in 

1867, is the earliest to survive. In the 35 years that the Society of Arts 

managed the scheme, it put up 35 plaques but fewer than half of these 

survive, including those to John Keats and William Makepeace Thackeray.  

 

At the start of the 20
th
 century, London County Council took over the 

scheme which became known as the ‘Indication of Houses of Historical 

Interest in London’, a name that lasted until the Second World War. An early 

LCC plaque is Charles Dickens’s in Doughty Street, which pre-dated the 

opening of his house as the Dickens Museum – and probably helped to 

preserve it. The LCC experimented with the plaque design, trying different 

colours and decorative schemes, but by 1921 blue ceramic plaques had 

become standard. In 1938 the modern, simplified blue plaque was designed 

by an unnamed student at the Central School of Arts and Crafts, who was 

paid just four guineas. Each plaque is 19 inches in diameter and since 1984 

have been hand crafted by artisan ceramicists, Frank and Sue Ashworth.  

 

The LCC’s successor, the Greater London Council not only broadened the 

range of people commemorated but covered a wider area. It unveiled plaques 

in uncharted territory such as Richmond, Croydon and Redbridge. Between 

1966 and 1985, when the GLC was abolished, it put up 262 plaques,  

commemorating figures such as Sylvia Pankhurst, campaigner for women’s 

rights, Samuel Coleridge-Taylor, composer of ‘The Song of Hiawatha’, and 

Mary Seacole, the Jamaican nurse and heroine of the Crimean War. Events 

at historical buildings were also marked by the GLC. One example was the 

former hayloft in Paddington site of the Cato Street Conspiracy 

to assassinate Prime Minister Lord Liverpool and his cabinet in 1820.  
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http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/blue-plaques/napoleon-iii-1808-1873
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/blue-plaques/keats-john-1795-1821
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/blue-plaques/thackeray-william-makepeace-1811-1863-76
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/blue-plaques/dickens-charles-1812-1870
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/blue-plaques/pankhurst-sylvia-1882-1960
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/blue-plaques/coleridge-taylor-samuel-1875-1912
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/blue-plaques/seacole-mary-1805-1881
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/blue-plaques/cato-street-conspiracy


English Heritage took over the scheme in 1986 since when it has over 360 

plaques, bringing the total across London to more than 900. A Blue Plaques 

Panel advises on the selection of individuals and brings a range of expertise 

to each case. English Heritage continues to broaden the coverage of the 

scheme; there are now plaques in all but three of London’s boroughs. Recent 

figures commemorated have ranged from football manager Herbert 

Chapman, Dame Maud McCarthy – a pioneering nurse in the First World 

War to Alan Turing and the guitarist and songwriter Jimi Hendrix.  

 

The plaques are not always round and blue, but you can spot them by 

looking for the name of the organisation that erected them. As already 

explained the London blue plaques scheme has been run by four bodies in 

turn –so if you see any of these names on a plaque, then you know it is part 

of the scheme.   

 

Today, the rule is that to be awarded a plaque, a recipient must have been 

dead for 20 years, but Napoleon was still ruling France when his went up in 

1867; the French imperial eagle is part of the plaque’s design.  Apparently 

Louis Napoleon left his London home in King Street, off St James’s Square, 

in a great hurry – his bed unmade and his bath still full of water – to return to 

France when he heard of the overthrow of King Louis Philippe in 1848.  

 

It is unusual for houses in London to bear two official plaques, but there are 

currently 18 cases of double commemorations such as 29 Fitzroy Square 

(George Bernard Shaw and Virginia Woolf). Famously, Jimi Hendrix and  

George Frideric Handel have plaques on neighbouring houses in Brook 

Street, Mayfair. When asked about living next to Handel’s old home, 

Hendrix is reported to have said, ‘To tell you the God’s honest truth, I 

haven’t heard much of the fella’s stuff.’ There are also some people who 

have more than one plaque. Mahatma Gandhi has two: one on Baron’s Court 

Road, West Kensington, where he lived as a law student, and the other in 

Powis Road, Bow.  

 

Although blue plaques don’t offer legal protection to buildings, they do raise 

awareness of their historical significance and so can help preserve them. The 

homes of Oscar Wilde in Chelsea and Van Gogh in Stockwell were 

preserved because of the historic associations celebrated by their blue 

plaques; and DH Lawrence’s house, beside Hampstead Heath, is one 

example of a building being listed and so protected from redevelopment.  
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MOCHA BREAD AND BUTTER PUDDING 

 

Here is a twist on an old family favourite from Clive Goudercourt, 

Development Chef for the National Trust; he recommends using up any left-

over dried bread – ‘it makes it much tastier and stick to white bread rather 

than wholegrain, for the best result’.  

 

Serves 6 350ml/12 fl oz milk 

  350ml/ 12 fl oz double cream 

  4 eggs 

  10g/ 1 tbsp coffee granules 

  8 slices extra thick white bread 

  70g/3oz butter 

  100g/4oz chocolate chips 

  100g/4oz caster sugar 

  30g/ 1oz demerara sugar 

  Icing sugar to dust 

 

Oven 170°C (150°Fan)/ gas mark 3 

 

Grease a deep 20 x 15 cm casserole dish. 

Put the milk, cream and eggs in a large bowl and whisk to combine. 

Dissolve the coffee granules in a little boiling water and whisk into the milk 

mixture. 

Spread the butter onto the slices of bread and cut into quarters. 

Layer the bread, butter side down, in the casserole dish and sprinkle some 

chocolate chips over the bread. 

Place another layer of bread over the chocolate chips and sprinkle more 

chocolate chips over this. Continue until the bread and chocolate is used up. 

Sprinkle the caster sugar over the bread and then gently pour the milk 

mixture evenly over the bread slices. 

Leave the pudding to rest for about 30 minutes, so the bread can soak up the 

mixture. 

Sprinkle the demerara sugar over the top, place in the oven and cook for 25-

30 minutes or until the top is crispy and the custard has set. 

Remove from the oven and dust with icing sugar. 

It can be served plain, with pouring cream or with custard. 
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH 
 

http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/blue-plaques/about-blue-plaques/history-of-blue-plaques/
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/blue-plaques/about-blue-plaques/history-of-blue-plaques/
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Alongside the more obvious claims to fame, many blue plaques celebrate 

quirkier occupations including Namer of Clouds (Luke Howard); Theatrical 

Wigmaker (Willy Clarkson) and Designer of Spitalfields Silks (Anna Maria 

Garthwaite).   
 

The City of London has only one blue plaque ...and it isn’t blue. The 

terracotta plaque, commemorating Dr Samuel Johnson, was put up in 1876 in 

Gough Square, just north of Fleet Street. Three years after it was erected it 

was agreed that the Corporation of the City of London would take 

responsibility for commemorating historic sites within its ‘square mile’.   
 

Not all plaques have been welcome, the plaque put up in 1937 to Karl Marx, 

at his final address in Chalk Farm, was taken down after it was repeatedly 

vandalised. Its replacement suffered the same fate and the owner of the 

house declined a third; the house was later demolished. A plaque marking 

one of Marx’s earlier lodgings in Dean Street, Soho, was unveiled in 1967. 

Even then, the plaque wasn’t welcomed by some who regarded Marx as too 

controversial a figure to be honoured in this way. The then owner of the Quo 

Vadis restaurant on the ground floor of the building observed: My clientele 

is the very best … rich people … nobility and royalty – and Marx was the 

person who wanted to get rid of them all!  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

JUNE at Whittington Castle 

 

10
th

 June 10:00am – 4:00pm House of the  

Blackstar – 1940’s Living History  

Day. Play wartime games as well as  

learn about life  during World War II. 

FREE entrance, just £1 to park 

16
th 

-17
th

 June 10:00am – 4:00pm The Mercians & Whittington 

Medieval Guild – Living History Weekend – Medieval 

encampment with living history, battle displays, cooking.  

FREE entrance, just £1 to park.    

24
th

 June Car Boot Sale – Cars from 8:30am £5 per car – sorry NO 

trade stands – open 9-ish. No need to book, just turn up. 
 

Sue Ellis, Castle Manager – Telephone 01691 662500                                                                   

E-mail: info @whittingtoncastle.co.uk                                                

                Website: ww.whittingtoncastle.co.uk  
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WHITTINGTON TOGETHER CRAFT AND PRODUCE SHOW  
MONDAY 27th AUGUST 2018 

SCHEDULE 
 

FLOWERS    FRUIT 

1       3 Dahlias    8 3 Eating apples 

2       3 Roses    9 Dish of Blackcurrants 

3       Mixed cut perennials in a vase 10 Dish of Raspberries 

 

VEGETABLES   HOMECRAFT 

4      4 Potatoes    11 Jar of jam    

5      4 Runner Beans     12 A photograph of a castle 

6      4 Onions    13 An arrangement of flowers 

7      Cut herbs in a jar    in a basket   

14     A knitted item    

 

CHILDREN’S SECTION:    
 

Age groups: 3 years and under; 4 & 5 years; 6 – 8 years; 9 – 11 years. 

 

There will be a small prize awarded for 1
st
, 2

nd
 and 3

rd
 for each item in all 

sections and a cup for the winner in each age group. 

 

3 years and under – 1 3 decorated biscuits 

 

4 & 5 years        – 1   A vegetable animal 

           2   A hand print 
 

6 – 8 years              – 1   A garden on a plate 

           2   2 fairy cakes on a plate 
 

9 – 11 years        – 1   A Lego item 

           2   A greetings card (any medium) 
 

ALL ENTRIES TO BE STAGED 9:30-10:30am 

ON THE DAY OF THE SHOW 
 

SHOW-CO-ORDINATORS – Libby Morris  01691 659566 

          & Kath Griffiths  01691 662116 
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WHITTINGTON GARDENS COMPETITION 2018 
 

The competition is open to any garden within the Whittington Parish 

boundary and prizes will be presented to the winners at the Village Fete at 

Whittington Castle on Monday 27
th
 August 2018. 

 

CLASSES AND PRIZES 
 

Class 1           Best large garden        - Dovaston Perpetual Salver 

Class 2           Best small garden      - Flower Guild Rose Bowl 

Class 3           Best senior citizens’ garden - Castle Cup 

Class 4           Best herbs in a container     -  Community Centre Cup 

Class 5           Best vegetable garden     - Mayor’s Cup 

Class 6           Best planted container     - Morhys of Rosehill Cup 

Class 7           Best shrub      -  Vernon West Award 

Special Class Most fragrant rose in all the gardens visited - Pam Kup Cup 
 

NB: To avoid confusion with judging please enter only one garden in 

either section 1, 2 or 3.  Entrants’ gardens will be judged towards the end of 

July 2018. Entrants will be notified of the exact date in advance. 
 

CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES:  SATURDAY 30
th

 JUNE 

The judges decision will be final, but join in the competition and enjoy it! No 

entries accepted after the closing date. 
 

For further information please contact the organiser, 

Libby Morris on 01691-659566 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Entry Form for Whittington Gardens Competition 2018 
 

Please complete, detach and return to:- 

 

Libby Morris, 7 Rosehill Close, Whittington. SY11 4DY 

Entry Fee: £1 per class                                  Please tick all relevant boxes 
 

1 wish to enter: Class 1           Class 2          Class 3           Class 4 

 

  Class 5           Class 6          Class 7           Special 

                                                                                             Class 
 

Name: .................................................................... Tel: ................................... 
 

Address: ........................................................................................................19 

 

   

    

 


